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JULY DINNER MEETING 
 
Date:  July 16, 2009 
 
Time:  5:30 p.m. - 6:15 p.m. Meet & Greet 
  6:15 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Dinner Meeting & Speaker 
 
Place:  Casa Garden Restaurant 
  2760 Sutterville Road, Sacramento 
  Tel: (916) 452-2809 
 
Speaker: Charity Kenyon 
  Kenyon Yeates, LLP 
 
Topic:  When the Newspaper Reporter Calls:  Careful What 
  You Wish For -- An Ethics Presentation 
   
Cost:  $25* - SLSA Members 
  $29* - Non-Members 
 
Vendor of the Month: First Legal Support Services 
 
* Please add $3 for reservations received after July 15, 2009. 
 
*** Cancellations must be made 48 hours in advance for refunds.  
No shows will be billed. *** 
 
RSVP:  Janice Ainsworth 
  5901 Oxford Glen Place 
  Elk Grove, CA  95758 
E-mail:  janainsworth@surewest.net 
 
(See Page 31 of this bulletin for Reservation Form and menu selections.) 

 
Sacramento Legal Secretaries Association, a local association of Legal Secretaries, 

Incorporated, an approved provider, certifies that this activity has been approved for 
minimum continuing legal education credit by the State Bar of California in the  

amount of 0.5 hours. 
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The Legal Eagle welcomes letters and article suggestions from readers.  Please 
send them to: Cassandra Baines, 621 Capitol Mall, 18th Floor, Sacramento, CA  
95814 or cbaines@downeybrand.com. 

The Sacramento Legal Secretaries Association reserves the right to edit articles 
and letters sent in for publication.  The deadline for all submittals is the Monday 
after the general meeting of the month preceding the month of publication.  This 
publication is designed to provide accurate and authoritative information in 
regard to the subject matter covered.  It is distributed with the understanding 
that the publisher is not engaged in rendering legal, accounting, or other 
professional services.  If legal advice or other expert assistance is required, the 
service of a competent, professional person should be sought.   

The opinions expressed in the articles published herein are those of the 
individuals submitting the articles and not necessarily the views of the board or 
editorial staff.  This publication may not be reproduced in whole or in part 
without the express written consent of the board of the Sacramento Legal 
Secretaries Association. 
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“A GENUINE LEADER IS NOT A 
SEARCHER FOR CONSENSUS BUT 

A MOLDER OF CONSENSUS.” 
~ REV. MARTIN LUTHER  

KING, JR. 
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE    by Jennifer Rotz 

I would like to take a moment this month to thank those of you that have renewed your 
membership for another year.  We truly appreciate your continued support.  I would also like to 
extend a warm welcome to our new members this year.  We hope you benefit greatly, both 
personally and professionally, from your involvement with this association.  As I type, we have 
received 105 membership renewals and have inducted 21 new members since the start of the 
new fiscal year.  That is great news for us!  SLSA continues to grow and thrive. 

Since my last message, two of the open committee chair positions have been filled!  Please join 
me in welcoming: 

  Advertising Chair – Sandy Andrade; and 
  Legal Procedure Chair – Annamaria Dugan 

As I have said many times, this association is entirely volunteer driven.  We simply would not 
exist without the generosity of our volunteers.  Thank you all for being a part of the SLSA 
volunteer team!!  It is not too late to join the team.  Volunteer opportunities are still available.  
To learn more about the following available committee chair positions, please contact me: 

  Interclub 
  Publicity 
  Ways and Means 

At this month’s dinner meeting, we will be joined by attorney Charity Kenyon of Kenyon Yeates 
LLP.  She will be giving an ethics presentation titled: “When the Newspaper Reporter Calls: 
Careful What You Wish For.”  The dinner meeting will be held at Casa Garden Restaurant on 
July 16. 

The July lunch lesson will be held at the gorgeous new offices of McDonough Holland & Allen 
PC on July 21.  Our very own Elicia Allen, CCLS will be speaking on the topic of Unlawful 
Detainers.  Flyers for these and other upcoming events can be found in this bulletin and on the 
Events page of our website.  Be sure the check the site out often as it is updated regularly. 

I hope to see you at an SLSA event soon.  Please bring a friend.  

Sacramento Legal Secretaries 
Association would like to give 
special thanks to Mirror Imaging 
for its complimentary services in printing The Legal Eagle.  
To support Sacramento Legal Secretaries Association and 
Mirror Imaging, please call Ron Bodenmann at  
(916) 447-2000. 

Support our Advertisers! ADVERTISERS 

 Page 6 - MOA Deposition Reporters 

 Page 36 - The Rutter Group 

 Page  44 - Mirror Imaging 
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SPEAKER SPOTLIGHT  by Rhonda Harrigan 

In June, Jay-Allen Eisen, a Sacramento attorney, spoke to us about the subject of “Appealing 
Suggestions: How to Survive a Civil Appeal.”   

Jay-Allen Eisen has practiced law since 1969. He is a Fellow of the American Academy of 
Appellate Lawyers and a Past President of the California Academy of Appellate Lawyers. He 
serves on the Executive Committee of the ABA's Council of Appellate Lawyers and the State 
Bar Standing Committee on Appellate Courts. He was one of the first Appellate Law Specialists 
certified by the State Bar of California, Board of Legal Specialization, and he served on the 
Appellate Law Advisory Commission, which established and oversees the State Bar's appellate 
specialist program. He has been counsel in more than 350 appeals and appellate writs, including 
more than 100 that have led to published, precedent decisions.  Mr. Eisen received his BA from 
University of California, Berkeley, and his JD from Hastings College of Law, University of 
California, San Francisco.   

Mr. Eisen informed us that the time to appeal is strictly jurisdictional.  Once the time has run, 
the appellate court has no jurisdiction and the right to appeal expires.  There is no way to 
appeal after the time has expired. (CRC 8.104(b).  He gave us a very comprehensive handout 
going over the process and timeline of the appeals process.  He also encouraged us to call his 
office with questions on appeals. 

The 3rd DCA has temporarily moved from the Library & Courts building at 9th & Capitol Mall 
to 621 Capitol Mall while the Court is being renovated. 

SLSA appreciates Mr. Eisen taking time out of his busy schedule to give such interesting and 
educational information to our membership.  

VENDOR SPOTLIGHT  by Alissa Mackrill 

The June Vendor of the Month was MOA Deposition Reporters.  We were joined by Renee 
Ledesma who spoke to us about the company’s services.  MOA Deposition Reporters is a full 
service deposition and court reporting firm.  They have earned the respect of countless firms in 
the Sacramento area.  MOA focuses their attention on their facilities, environment, and their 
dedication to their clients.  Their trademark has always been their commitment to their clients. 
MOA is the best in town!  Check out their website at www.moadeporeporters.com for more 
information. 
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MEMBER NEWS  by Jennifer Rotz 

Rhonda Harrigan’s father-in-law John Joseph Harrigan II passed away on June 7.  Rhonda 
and Dennis, our thoughts are with you during this difficult time. 

Are you an SLSA member who has changed jobs? Been promoted?  Recently engaged or 
married?  New addition to the family?  We want to know about you.  Let us celebrate your 
accomplishments with you during good times and show you our support during tough times.  
Please send your news to president@slsa.org. 



 

 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

 July 8 - SLSA Board Meeting  
(Location:  Murphy Austin Adams 
Schoenfeld LLP - Time:  5:45 p.m.) 

 July 15 and 16 - SLSA Benefit 
Book Sale (Location: 555 Capitol 
Mall Lobby - Time: 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 
p.m.) 

 July 16 - SLSA July Dinner 
Meeting (Location:  Casa Garden 
Restaurant - Time:  6:15 p.m. - 
Speaker:  Charity Kenyon - Topic: 
“When the Reporter Calls: Careful 
What You Wish For” - An Ethics 
Presentation.)  See flyer on Page  31 
for details. 

 July 21 - SLSA Lunch Lesson 
(Location: McDonough Holland & 
Allen  - Time: Noon)  See  flyer on 
Page 23 for details. 

 July 25 - SLSA Charitable Project 
Sacramento Food Bank & Family 
Services  (Location:  Del Paso Baptist 
Church - 1335 Los Robles Blvd., 
Sacramento.  See flyer on Page 16  for 
details.) 

 July 27 - Last Day to Submit 
Articles for the August  issue of 
The Legal Eagle 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2 3 4 

5  6 7 8  

Board 
Mtg. 

9 10 11      

12 13 14   15   

Book 
Sale 

16  

Lunch 
Lesson 

17 18 

 

19 20 21 

Dinner 
Meeting 

22 23 24 25 

Food 
Bank 

26 27 

Bulletin 
Deadline 

28 29 30 31  

31       

July 2009 

Code of Ethics 

Legal Secretaries, Incorporated 

It shall be the duty of each Member of the Legal Secretaries, Incorporated to observe 
all laws, rules, and regulations now and hereafter in effect relating to confidentiality 

and privileged communication, acting with loyalty, integrity, competence, and 
diplomacy, in accordance with the highest standards of professional conduct. 

Dedicated to Joan Moore, PLS 
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 Kelly Sloan - July 2 

 Barbara Haviland - July 11 

 Sandra Angeli - July 16 

 Pamela Ann Lee, CCLS - July 22 

 Janice Williams - July 23 

 Noreen Patrignani - July 24 

 Paula Lockard, CCLS - July 27 

 Rod Crowell - July 27 

 

HAPPY “JULY” BIRTHDAY! 
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Left to right: SLSA Treasurer Debbie Frias, CCLS, Emily Roldan, 
Vendor of the Month Renee Ledesma, SLSA Chairman Elizabeth 
Bomke, CCLS 

June Dinner Meeting Attendees 

Attorney Jay-Allen Eisen and SLSA President Jennifer Rotz 



 

 

STARS OF THE MONTH by Jennifer Rotz 

Marve Breech is a long-time dedicated member of SLSA.  She is also one of its seven lifetime 
members.  Marve is an SLSA Past President and served as its Governor for more than 10 years, its 
Parliamentarian for more than 5 years, and as committee chair of various committees.  Over the 
years, she also served as committee chair for various LSI committees.  Marve was in charge of the 
Probate Section when the Legal Secretary’s Handbook (now known as the Legal Professional’s 
Handbook) was written.  She sat on the forms committee of the California State Bar, which included 
manning LSI’s booth at the California State Bar Conference.  Marve was once the proud recipient of 
the LSI President’s Award.  She also once served as Conference Chair for LSI when conference was 
held in Sacramento.  Marve has been very involved with SLSA and LSI throughout her years as a 
member.  Congratulations, Marve! 

 

Jolene Gordo is a paralegal for Greenberg Traurig, LLP.  She began working as a legal secretary 
when pulling the cover off a new IBM Selectric typewriter was considered high tech!  From her 
first position in a general practice office over 31 years ago though her current position, most of her 
experience has been in litigation.  In 1980, she attended a program at the University of San Diego 
for “Attorney Assistant” and obtained her paralegal degree.  In October 2005, she joined 
Greenberg Traurig, LLP (formerly Livingston & Mattesich), where she started as a legal secretary 
then, in 2007, was promoted to paralegal.  When not working, she enjoys gardening, reading, 
SCUBA diving, and planning her next vacation in her endeavor to visit as much of our planet as 
possible.  Four continents down, three to go!  For those wishing to send gifts, her birthday is April 

10 (every year).  Her home in Roseville is shared with a friend and two dogs, Cece, a pampered poodle, and Tule, a beagle/
golden retriever mix -- who remind her that one of her favorite non-working pleasures is “walkies!”  Since moving to 
Sacramento, Jolene has enjoyed attending SLSA events.  They keep her in touch with changes in the legal field, provide 
knowledge about our legal community, allow her to meet people in other offices, and learn about the various vendors/services 
available, all while completing the task of MCLE credits in a more congenial manner!  She is grateful to SLSA for its fine work 
over the years.  Congratulations, Jolene! 
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This free benefit provides the legal community with a place to post job openings for all categories of job positions.  SLSA assists 
in every possible manner to procure employment for members of this association, and cooperates with attorneys in filling 
positions in law offices, but in no event does this committee act as an employment agency.   

Attorneys will need to give the following information to the Employment Chair: name, firm name, address, phone number(s), 
areas of law practice, software used, position available, years of experience required.  The attorney/employer is requested to e-
mail the Employment Chair and Webmaster with the advertisement formatted like those currently posted on the "Employment 
Opportunities" page.  Ads are usually posted within 24 hours.   

It is the responsibility of the applicants to contact the employers, schedule interviews, exchange résumés, and to discuss 
benefits and salary, etc.  All information is listed until notification to drop the name/position is given to the Employment Chair 
and/or Webmaster.   

Please contact Employment Chair Cyrene Farrell, CCLS, at (916) 551-2595, or e-mail her at cfarrell@mgslaw.com.  A 
detailed message can be left, and your call will be returned within 24 hours.  If you wish your listing to be placed on our web 
page, please indicate your authorization to do so. 

Positions Available: 

Public Finance Secretary. Stradling Yocca Carlson & Rauth has an open position to provide administrative/secretarial 
support to lawyers in the public finance department in its Sacramento office. The specific department focus is on complex 
public finance and project financing, with an emphasis on energy, water projects, water agency financing, and airport and 
transportation project financing. Duties include a wide variety of complex legal clerical and general clerical work, which 
includes composing and typing legal documents, inputting and revising correspondence and memorandum, processing of legal 
documents, and maintenance of legal case records. Strong knowledge of MS Office Suite, including Outlook Calendaring is a 
must. Individual should be proficient in typing, spelling, punctuation, grammar, and have strong oral and written 
communication skills. Administrative duties also include preparation of expense reports, time entry, coordination of meetings 
and travel, as well as maintaining client and administrative files; organize and maintain paper and electronic files. Excellent 
attention to detail and interpersonal communication skills, a team player with ability to learn and adapt quickly are required. 
Ability to manage multiple and sometimes competing priorities as well as exercise independent judgment and discretion. 
Minimum three years prior law firm [secretarial/administrative] experience and a four year college degree preferred. To be 
considered for this position forward your resume to Shawn Scott, Human Resources Manager at sscott@sycr.com. Please note 
that responses will be given to candidates who closely meet our qualifications. 

Office Services/Admin Assistant.  The Sacramento office of Seyfarth Shaw LLP, emphasizing in labor and employment, 
litigation, and trade secrets, is seeking a dependable and responsible Office Services clerk.  Responsibilities include providing a 
high level of customer service to clients, attorneys, paralegals, and staff requesting assistance in areas of facilities, supplies, 
copying, event catering, and a variety of administrative tasks.  Administrative duties include time entry, preparation of expense 
reports, event planning, and reception coverage.  Proficiency in Microsoft programs (Word, Outlook, Excel).  Familiarity with 
Carpe Diem, Elite, DocsOpen, or similar technology.  Excellent organizational and communication skills.  Familiarity with 
standard office equipment.  EOE.  Please email resume and cover letter to Cindy Pilon, Office Administrator, at 
cpilon@seyfarth.com. 

EMPLOYMENT REPORT/POSITIONS AVAILABLE by Cyrene Farrell 
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PARLIAMENTARIAN REPORT by Rhonda Harrigan 

What is a Quorum and Why It Is Important to Our Association? 

Quorum: the minimum number of voting members that must be in attendance at a meeting of an 
organization for that meeting to be regularly constituted.  A meeting cannot start or transact 
business until there is a minimum number of voting members, a quorum. Without a quorum, 
the meeting is never properly constituted; it cannot transact business validly. 

Any business transacted where a quorum is not present is null and void except for one item and 
that is a motion to adjourn. 

The quorum requirements for organizations varies greatly and is usually set proportionate to the 
average number of members. Organizations want to avoid having business transacted in the 
absence of a minimum numbers of members but at the same time, do not want to prevent or 
delay work by setting too high a quorum. 

Almost all organizations and government bodies specify the quorum of their organizations within 
the statute that creates the body. 

Declaring a quorum is a standard and mandatory observation and declaration at the start of a 
meeting by the chair. From that point on, a quorum is presumed to continue.  

A chair can wait a reasonable time to try to establish a quorum. 

At any time during a meeting, a member may raise the absence of a quorum in which case, the 
chair must once again count voting members present to determine if quorum is absent or 
present. If, then, upon the count being demanded, quorum has been lost by the departure of a 
number of members since the start of the meeting, the meeting must be adjourned with no 
further business being transacted. 

The above general quorum rules are particularly susceptible to variance within the by-laws or 
rules of any given organization. Such documents should be consulted in order to determine the 
precise quorum rules applicable to any given organization.  
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CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS  by Elicia Allen, CCLS 

Bright and early the morning of June 13, 2009, SLSA members Micky Kelly, Terry Olson-
Skeahan, Sandra Andrade, Jennifer Rotz, Gloriela Garcia and myself, along with Terry’s 
daughter Amber and Jennifer’s husband Jon and daughter Katelyn assisted in setting up and 
distributing food to low income residents of the Rio Linda area.  Tables lined the parking lot 
with pantry/boxed pastas, meat products, canned fruits and vegetable, potatoes, bread/pastry 
and milk.  As clients went down the line of tables they received groceries from every station.  
All clients were very thankful for the groceries.  The distribution lasted three hours and, at the 
end, the clients and families of clients were tallied.  It was announced that we helped feed 400+ 
people that day.  It was truly a wonderful day for not only the clients but for all who 
participated as well. 

SLSA members that have volunteered at the events have echoed my sentiments that they find 
volunteering to assist Sacramento Food Bank and Family Services in this mobile food 
distribution event very rewarding.  Therefore, SLSA will make the commitment to gather 
volunteers to assist every third Saturday of the month at the Del Paso Baptist Church in West 
Sacramento.  I highly encourage you to mark your calendars and join us in helping feed 
Sacramento families.  No food donations are needed, those are already provided, and all we ask 
for is a couple of hours from your morning and two helping hands.  Please see the flyer below 
for information.  If you have any questions regarding this event or want more information on 
volunteering please contact me at eallen@tamurraylaw.com or Gloriela Garcia at 
gloriela.garcia@calegacylaw.com. 

“A CLASSIC IS A 
BOOK THAT 

DOESN’T HAVE 
TO BE WRITTEN 

AGAIN.” W.E.B. 
DUBOIS 
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Probate Quiz 

1. In order to ascertain and correctly determine it is will be a testate proceeding or an   
 intestate proceeding you must know: 

(a) The county where the decedent died 
(b) Who were the surviving heirs 
(c) If the decedent owned real property 
(d) Whether the decedent died with or without a will 

 
2. The computation of statutory commissions and fees is determined without reference to: 

(a) Amount fixed by Probate Code 
(b) Gains over the appraised value on sales 
(c) Value of the estate 
(d) Encumbrances or other obligations on estate property 

 

3. After an original Will is stapled: 

(a) You may unstable and make adequate copies 
(b) If not on a back, unstaple and re-staple 
(c) It should not be unstapled for any purpose 
(d) Unstaple to make corrections and re-staple 

 
4. Letters Testamentary with Will Annexed is used: 

(a) Decedent died with a Will and named an executor 
(b) Decedent died without a Will 
(c) Decedent died with a Will, but without naming an    

 executor or the person named would not act 
(d) None of the above 

 
5. The Probate Code allows for Summary Probate: 

(a) When the estate has assets under $100,000 
(b) Only by use of an affidavit 
(c) Never.  You must always file a general probate. 
(d) When a referee signs an Inventory and Appraisal indicting no    

 assets. 
6. In a testate proceeding the notice of hearing must be published in a newspaper: 

(a) In the city or area the decedent last resided at time of death 
(b) Where the executor currently resides. 
(c) In the city and county where the courthouse is located when filing probate 
(d)  Any newspaper of general circulation in the state where decedent died. 

 
[Continued on Page 21] 

CCLS QUIZ  by  Elizabeth Bomke 
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7. Title to real property is conveyed by obtaining a certified copy of the order or judgment and then: 

 (a) Mailing a copy to the named beneficiary. 
 (b) Filing the proper discharge and order. 

(c) Completing a change in ownership form. 
(d) Recorded in each county in which real property is located. 

 
8. A holographic Will must be submitted along with: 

(a) Proof of the decedent’s handwriting written by decedent within the last 5 years 
(b) Five photocopies of the purported document 
(c) A typewritten counterpart setting forth the Will in its entirety 
(d) A videotape or audiotape, if any, to which the decedent refers 

 
9. The personal representative's "Letters" may be revoked and is liable on his/her bond if he/she: 

(a) Calls the estate’s attorney for advice about his duties and obligations 
(b) Fails to file the Inventory and Appraisal with the court clerk 
(c) Does not provide the decedent’s death certificate 
(d) Provides certified copies of “Letters” to decedent’s bank(s) for the purpose of changing the 

account name. 
 
10. When must the original Will and any codicils be filed? 

(a) Within 60 days after the death of the decedent 
(b) Within 90 days after the death of the decedent. 
(c) Within 30 days after the death of the decedent 
(d) There is no statutory requirement 

 
11. If the court sets apart a probate homestead for a minor child, what is the limited period of time for 
 the set apart? 

(a) The minor child’s majority plus one year 
(b) One year from the set aside 
(c) Until a sale of the property can be completed 
(d) Cannot extend beyond the child’s minority. 

 
12. When must the Inventory and Appraisal be filed? 

(a) Four months after issuance of Letters. 
(b) Six months after filing of the Petition for Probate 
(c) Sixty days after issuance of Letters 
(d) Ninety days after issuance of Letters. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
******************************************************* 
ANSWERS: 
 
1) d, 2) d, 3) c, 4) c, 5) a, 6) a, 7) d, 8) c, 9) b, 10) c, 11) d, 12) a  

CCLS QUIZ CONTINUED  
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ADVERTISING NOTE by Terry M. Olson-Skeahan 
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As I hand over the Advertising torch to Sandy Andrade, please know I had a great time 
meeting people and working with all of you, both members and advertisers, in getting your 
name out there in the legal community or telling you about who is out there to help us in 
our daily jobs. 

I would also like to take this time to encourage our members to pass onto Sandy any 
vendors that you have contact with to talk to her about advertising. It is such a great deal 
for them to get involved with the association and the benefits of gaining more business is 
wonderful! 

Her information is: 

  Sandra J. Andrade, 
  Assistant to John V. “Jack” Diepenbrock and David A. Diepenbrock 
  Diepenbrock Harrison 
  400 Capitol Mall, Suite 1800 
  Sacramento, CA 
  Telephone:  916/492-5029 (direct)  
   Main:  916/492-5000  
  Facsimile: 916/446-4535  
  Email:  sandrade@diepenbrock.com 
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VOCABULARY LIST by Elizabeth Bomke, CCLS 

“A CLASSIC IS A 
BOOK THAT 

DOESN’T HAVE 
TO BE WRITTEN 
AGAIN.”  W.E.B. 

DUBOIS 

ACCOUNTING TERMINOLOGY 

Account Equation  Assets = Liabilities + Owner’s Equity + Revenue – Expenses 
 
Accounts Payable  Liability account for short-term debts, usually due within 30 days 
 
Accrual Type of adjusting entry that is used to recognize an unrecorded 

revenue that has already been earned or an unrecorded expense that 
has already been incurred. 

Accrual Basis Revenue recorded when earned; expenses are recorded when 
incurred 

 
Adjusting Entry General ledger entry to correct or bring account up to date 
 
Balance sheet Statement showing financial position on a given date;  lists assets 

equaling total of liabilities and owner’s equity 
 
Book Value Cost of an asset less accumulated depreciation 
 
Capital Owner’s investment (equity) in the business (the difference between 

assets and liabilities) 
 
Cash Basis Revenues are recognized when cash is received; expenses are 

recognized when cash is paid 
 
Closing entries At the end of a financial period, the totaling of temporary capital 

accounts (revenues and expenses) and the transferring of net profit/
loss to the owner’s equity account 

 
Compound Entry Transaction requiring posting to more than one debit or credit 
 
Contra Account Account whose balance is different than the normal balances within 

that broad class of account 
 
Deferral Type of adjusting entry that is used to postpone the recognition of a 

revenue already received or an expense already paid 
 
Deficit A debit balance in the expense account over income and cash on 

hand; the excess of accumulated losses over accumulated earnings 
 
Depreciation Decrease in value of a fixed asset due to use (wear and tear) or 

obsolescence 
 
Draft A written order by a creditor or a debtor directing payment of a sum 

of money to himself or a third party 
Expense A present or past expenditure defraying a current cost of doing 

business; a class term of expenditures recognized as operating costs of 
a business; cost of doing business 

[Continued on Page 29] 
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Face Amount The sum of money stated on a check, bond, note, or other 
instrument, exclusive of interest accumulations 

 
Fair Market Value Present worth 
 
FICA Federal Insurance Contribution Act (Social Security Act) 
 
Fiscal Year Period of 12 consecutive months 
 
Fixed Assets More or less permanent in nature; useful life exceeds one year 
 
FLSA Fair Labor Standards Act 
 
GAAP Generally accepted accounting principals 
 
Goodwill Value of a business over the book value or agreed value of net assets 
 
Income Statement A statement of revenue and expense accounts.  Measures the firm’s 

performance for a stated period of time-Revenues and Expenses, and 
Net Income or Net Loss 

 
Liabilities Debts/amounts owed to creditors 
 
Net Income Result of total income exceeding total expenses for time period 
 
Net Loss Result of total expenses exceeding total revenues for time period 
 
Nominal Account Account that is cleared at the end of an accounting period 
 
Operating Expenses Expenses incurred in the conduct of business 
 
Operating Margin Determined from net operating income as a percent of gross fees 
 
Prepaid Expense Prepayment of an expense that is classified as an asset.  Benefits 

further time periods. 
 
Principal A sum of money on which interest accrues 
 
Profit and Loss A financial statement showing the income and expenses of a business 

for the period and 
 Statement the profit or loss resulting therefrom; an income statement 
 
Real Account Account that is not cleared at the end of an accounting period.  The 

account balance remains open from one accounting period to the 
next. 

VOCABULARY LIST CONTINUED 
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OF NOTE   by Jennifer Rotz 

Please make note of the following notice from Orange County Superior Court: 

Orange County Superior Court 

Monthly Court Closure Day 

Beginning on August 19, 2009, the Orange County Superior Court will close to the public on 
the third Wednesday of every month.  These closures of the court are due to the reduction in 
funding for the California court system caused by the present budget crisis.  The closures will 
continue through the fiscal year of 2009-2010.  The Orange County Superior Court will also 
close December 30, 2009, the fifth Wednesday of that month. 

Legislation is currently pending in Sacramento to permit the Judicial Branch to declare one-day-
a-month court holiday due to the critical fiscal situation.  Should this legislation be enacted, the 
court closure day will be designated as an unpaid court holiday. 

Details concerning the Orange County Superior Court’s implementation of the monthly court 
closure day will be provided shortly.  The court will place matters already calendared for 
hearing on a scheduled court closure day to another date when the Court will not be closed. 

BENEFITS by Cassandra Baines 

As a member of Legal Secretaries, Inc. insurance and financial providers are available as 
resources when members inquire about benefits.  For information call this representative 
directly. 
 
Steven C. Dannenberg, AFLAC Agent 
11091 Rhyolite Drive, Suite 4 

Redding, California 96003 
Direct: (530) 339-5889 - Office: (530) 243-9879 
Fax:  (530) 243-9889 
 
Portfolio:  Accident, Sickness, Cancer, Dental, Hospital Indemnity & Heart Attack/Stroke 
Firms with 3 or more W-2 employees qualify for §125 Cafeteria Plans & additional policies. 
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SLSA COMMITTEE CHAIRS 2009-2010 

 Advertising: Sandra J. Andrade  sandrade@diepenbrock.com 
 Audit Co-Chair: Elizabeth Bomke, CCLS  kwssec@covad.net 
 Audit Co-Chair: Melynda Ange, CCLS  melyn@folsom.ca.us 
 Audit Co-Chair: Patti Alexander  palexander@aklandlaw.com  
 Benefits: Casandra Baines  cbaines@downeybrand.com 
 Budget Co-Chair: Jennifer Rotz  president@slsa.org 
 Budget Co-Chair: Debbie Frias, CCLS  dfrias@crowlaw.com 
 Budget Co-Chair: Elicia Allen, CCLS  eallen@tamurraylaw.com 
 Bulletin: Cassandra Baines  cbaines@downeybrand.com 
 CCLS Co-Chair: Astrid Watterson, CCLS  awatterson@somachlaw.com 
 CCLS Co-Chair: Dawn Forgeur, CCLS  forgeurd@gtlaw.com 
 CCLS Co-Chair Elizabeth Bomke, CCLS  kwssec@covad.net 
 Charitable Projects Co-Chair: Elicia Allen, CCLS  eallen@tamurraylaw.com 
 Charitable Projects Co-Chair: Gloriela Garcia  gloriela.garcia@calegacylaw.com 
 Day in Court Co-Chair: Rhonda Harrigan  rhonda.harrigan@comcast.net 
 Day in Court Co-Chair: Terry Olson-Skeahan  tmo@bkslawfirm.com 
 Employment: Cyrene Farrell, CCLS  cfarrell@mgslaw.com 
 Historian: Elicia Allen, CCLS  eallen@tamurraylaw.com 
 Interclub: OPEN 
 Law Office Products/Management: OPEN 
 Legal Procedures: Annamaria Dugan  adugan@dlwlawcorp.com 
 Legal Secretarial Training Co-Chair: Astrid Watterson, CCLS  astrid.watterson@somachlaw.com 
 Legal Secretarial Training Co-Chair: Dawn Forgeur  forgeurd@gtlaw.com 
 Marketing: Terry Olson-Skeahan  tmo@bkslawfirm.com 
 Membership: Terry Olson-Skeahan  tmo@bkslawfirm.com 
 Nominations/Elections Co-Chair: Sandra Andrade  sandrade@diepenbrock.com 
 Nominations/Elections Co-Chair: Jennifer Shelton  jshelton@murphyaustin.com 
 Nominations/Elections Co-Chair: Gloriela Garcia  gloriela.garcia@calegacylaw.com 
 Professional Liaison: Executive Board Members 
 Programs: Rhonda Harrigan  rhonda.harrigan@comcast.net 
 Publicity (Press/Public Relations): OPEN 
 Reception: Jennifer Shelton  jshelton@murphyaustin.com 
 Reservations: Jan Ainsworth  janainsworth@surewest.net 
 Scholarship Co-Chair: Meghan Linehan  meghan.linehan@calegacylaw.com 
 Scholarship Co-Chair: Alissa Mackrill  adm@bkslawfirm.com 
 Vendor Liaison: Alissa Mackrill  adm@bkslawfirm.com 
 Ways & Means Chair: OPEN 
 Webmaster: Jennifer Rotz  president@slsa.org 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
President 
Jennifer Rotz 
(916) 329-3139 
president@slsa.org 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Vice President 
Terry Olson-Skeahan 
(916) 446-4254 
tmo@bkslawfirm.com 
 
Governor 
Elicia Allen, CCLS 
(916) 488-1795 
governor@slsa.org 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Secretary 
Meghan Linehan 
(916) 643-2000 
secretary@slsa.org 
 
 

Parliamentarian 
Rhonda Harrigan 
(916) 444-6171 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Treasurer 
Debbie Frias, CCLS 
(916) 441-2980 
dfrias@crowlaw.com 
 
 

Executive Advisor 
Cyrene Farrell, CCLS 
(916) 551-2595 
cfarrell@mgslaw.com 
 

Photo 
coming 

soon 
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